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»>•**#, kind sir, yott sent yourheart 
t»»me, ' 

Pe<kad carafHlry. aod nurked in let-
___ tar* fair; 
"This' obje^ perisbable-exeeedingly^-

Handle with greatest eare." 
and though I challenge Cupid's harsh 

abuse, 
To-night upon, its homewerd way « 

I want an article for household VIM, 
And notau ornament. 

''THE THREE GRBEHS. 3 ! 
Shortly after the Crimean war, an In-

stvtdual whose right arm waa incased 
in sp l int and .fenng. )«. A «*ta» eater* 
ad a magnificent jewelry Bhop, the pro
prietor of which was a Mr. James 
ereen. The Stranger had that In hit 
appearance which is generally styled 
distingue; hie carriage and garb re
vealed 'the military veteran, and his 
manners the finished gentleman. At 
the door halted an elegant cabriolet, 
and the good taste of its owner was 
made apparent by the plain but neat 
livery of the groom, and the choice 
trappings of the handsome blooded 
horse. 

The stranger stated that he was de
sirous of procuring a complete silver 
table-service, rich, solid and elegant, 
but with little ornamentation. Could 
Mr. Green prepare such an one for 
him? The goldsmith answered, of 
course, in the aflrmative. and showed 
several patterns to his visitors, who 
then described very minutely the style 
In which he wished the articles to be 
made, and asked by what time they 
could be got ready. At the same time 
he insisted on punctuality, raying that 
he must use the set at a reception he 
would soon give at his new residence 
in Leicester Square. Green promised 
to have it done in three weeks, and 
then the two parties discussed the 
terms. 

The jeweller very carefully made all 
his calculations, and demanded twelve 
Hundred pounds. The stranger reflect
ed a few moments, then said he had 
determined upon getting a service at a 
cost of fifteen hundred pounds," and re-
anested Mr. Green to add as many 
more pieces to the set as would fix the 
price at that sum. Mr. Green thanked 
the gentleman for this mark of confi
dence, and inquired of him to whose 
recommendation he owed his patron
age. 

"No one has recommended you to 
me," replied the stranger. 

The jeweller looked up in surprise. 
The stranger, who had hitherto worn 
an air of dignity almost amounting to 
austerity, now became more friendly, 
and contiued: 

"I am a soldier. I have served for 
years In India, and more recently in 
the Crimea. At Balaklava I received a 
severe wound in my right arm and 
hand, which will perhaps disable the 
member for life. My patronage you 
owe to your parents, grandparents, and, 
in fact, to the whole line of your an
cestors." 

The Jeweller was amazed and bewil
dered. His parents, and other ances
tors, had long been dead, and could not 
have referred the soldier to him. The 
latter apparently enjoyed Mr. Green's 
perplexity, and smilingly continued: 

"I will make myself clearer. When, 
in consequence of this unfortunate 
wound—" here a sudden iwiuge in his 
arm made him start painfully—"I was 
compelled to leave the service, I re
solved to settle down in London. While 
riding out. the other day, my attention 
was attracted by the appearance of 
your splendidly furnished Bhop, but 
more so by the name of your sign, for 
mine la precisely the same. To this 
simple circumstance you owe the pres
ent visit of Colonel James Green, of Oie 
Grenadier Guards." 

The Jeweller expressed his delight at 
the honor of being the namesake of so 
distinguished a warrior, and after a 
few more phrases of this sort the con
versation reverted to the business in 
hand. 

"May I now inform you,*' said the 
jeweller, with some hesitation, "of the 
conditions which must generally be 
compiled with previous- to making a 
sale?" 

"No," said the colonel, sharply. "1 
have my way of doing business. Yon 
and I do not know each other; and al
though my order is not an uncommon
ly large one, still it amounts to a sum 
with which you cannot credit a strang
er. I will therefore, pay you one hun
dred pounds cash down, for a surety; 
the remaining fourteen hundred pounds 
when I call for the service." 

Mr. Green accepted the proffer with 
profuse thanks. 

"You need not thank me," the office! 
interrupted. "AB I remarked, I always 
have a way of my own, from which 1 
never like to deviate. Now do me the 
favor, and take my portemonnaie from 
my coat pocket; my unfortunate Bal
aklava wound"—the colonel again 
winced with pain—"has lamed, my 
right arm and hand completely.". 

Mr. Green expressed his sympathy in 
the warmest terms, carefully pulled th« 
portemonnaie from the veteran's coat 
pocket, opened it, at the latter*s desire* 
and from four or five new one-hundred-
pound notes took one, wich the colonel 
requested him to keep. Mr. Green 
wrote off a receipt, and placed it in th« 
pocketbook, which he very careful!) 
restored to Its resting-place. He then 
assisted the colonel to enter the car
riage, and the groom—Colonel Green 
could not drive, on account of his in
jured arm—rapidly drove oft in the di
rection of Leicester Square. H ie jew
eller, though much overjoyed, was s 
cautious holiness man, and, notwith
standing the considerable deposit, nro-J 
seeded to make his safety certain. 

In the "War List" he readily fount: 
the name and rank of bis customer 
juert as he had been given; and from 
the estate agent, who rented out ttu 
splendid* mansion in Leicester Square, 

i he had ascertained that it had recently 
been occupied by Colonel James Green 
of the Guard, and that the latter has 

{Brought most excellent recommend* 
tloas from his banker and sundry othes 
distinguished personages. 

In the course of the three weeks, at 
the end of which the set wan to b« 
done, the colonel often eame Into tfet 
shop to see how the work was goinj 
on, and alwayB discoursed so affsbl] 

« & H f4 1 Isurg* tabts in the e^ttnW-rw 

Colonel-Gr««t entered the shop. sl»i 
elegant* cabriolet with too blood*! 
norses rsnaalnlngr hefor* the door, !» 
care of the groom. . 

The officer stepped Into the eo«At-
tog-roonii and Mr, Grssxvsw/elllas; with 
pride., removed the velvet <*ver ft** 
the service. The colonel, though -wmk 
l y a quiet man, declared that It swrv 
passed his moat iwguine expectations., 
and greatly Insisted « P « jwgdiw thoj 

I entire fifteen htuadred pounds, and'alip 
• upon the Jeweller retaining the depoe'-

ited otie hundred pounds as a douceur 
tor the sitfifaction he had given. | 

"You owe me no thspUtst, iny; d*Af 
JAT. Green." warmly said the cottons! 
t o the delighted goldsmith. "Give me 
your hand, and again receive my heartr 

fedt acknowledgment for this supbert^ftadiak. JBJsj! 
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A lavish «se of';iow«*s l * H t ? l | i « 
of the day, and roses, buds, Ittfes tad 
•Text chestnut blossoms contribute te 
this r«nt. --©elleateli— --tiAtssl»^pla1^ 
heather Is a fancy of the moment ami 
produces a delightful effect whes 
mingled with wild roses in a treUli 

mot find sufflolsat words of 
ihis genial customer when 
,fiOi«rs sboatJUto. VW 
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masterpiece. 
The jeweller's beaming countenance, 

on grasping his namesake's hand, "can 
be better Imagined than described." 

"Now to business," said the coloneL 
"Be BO kind as to take out •my pocket-
book, and count off your fifteen hun
dred pounds, for I do not wish to tarry 
a moment before showing your chef-
d'euvre to my wife" 

The jeweller hastened to comply. He 
took from the officer's breast coat-poc
ket a card-case, a set of ivory tablets, 
and a silk purse, through whose mesh
es glittered some five or six sovereigns 
—but no pocketbook. Upon the col
onel's request, he then examined all of 
bis pockets. The) search was futile. 

"Strange! Incomprehensible! Could 
I have lost it, or been robbed?" mut
tered the colonel, audibly, perplexed 
and provoked. "What o'elock'is itf* 
he suddenly asked. 

"Twenty minutes to five/* 
"Good! It is time enough. You must 

make yourself serviceable to me once 
more, my dear Mr. Green, and act as 
my secretary. You know I cannot use 
my right hand. Will you have the 
goodness to write a few lines for me 
to my wife?" 

With these words, the colonel step
ped to the jeweller's desk, on which lay 
some writing-paper printed with the 
name of the firm. Taking a sheet, be 
placed it before the Jeweller, saying, 
"This will d a My wife knows that I 
am here." He then dictated, and the 
jeweller wrote: 

"My Dear Wife:—Have the goodness 
to send me at once fifteen hundred 
pounds, through the bearer. You know 
where the money is kept. I am in Im
mediate need of it; therefore do not 
detain the messenger, who is a trust
worthy person. 

"Your affectionate husband, 
JAMES GR88N." 

"Thank you," said the colonel, after 
perusing the epiBtle. "Michael," he 
cried, stepping to the door and calling 
the groom, "take this letter, ride home 
as fast as you can, and return at once J 
to this place with that which my wife 
will give you." 

The groom took the letter, bowed, 
and quickly drove off. 

Fifteen minutes, halt an hour, nearly 
an hour passed away, and Michael did 
not return. The colonel waxed impa
tient, and wished that he bad gone in 
person for the money. The jeweller 
essayed to tranquillize him, but in
effectually. 

"I have alwayB regarded the fellow 
as honest and trustworthy," raid the 
colonel, "and have on several occas
ions intrusted him with large Bums of 
money, though, it is true, lever with 
as much as at this time. Fifteen hun
dred pounds may have proved too 
strong a temptation for him," Fulling 
out his magnificent gold watch, he 
continued, "I will wait Just seven and 
a half minutes longer, for that is ex
actly the time It takes him to drive 
hither from Leicester Square." 

The seven and a half minutee were 
gone, and the groom bad not -come. 
The colonel could contain himself no 
longer. 

"Do me the favor, Mr. Green, to call 
a cab," he said, in the greatest impa
tience. "I shall go home myself, and 
will return within half an hour." 

The cab was soon at the door. 
"Quick, to Leicester Square!" cried 

the colonel to the coachman. "A half-
crown extra, if you drive weiL" 

The cab drove off as rapidly as the 
horses could go. The goldsmith in the 
meantime had the service packed up, 
and waited for his patron's return. 
The clock struck six, seven, eight, nine. 
The colonel did not come. Something 
unusual must have detained him; but 
the Jeweller felt no anxiety, for had he 
not still the service and a deposit of one 
hundred pounds T 

Tired of waiting at last, he dosed bli 
shop after nine and went home. His 
wife, who had long been expecting him 
had grown sleepy, and was slumbering 
peacefully on a sofa An open lettei 
lay in her lap. Mr. Green stepped 
lightly to her side, intending to wake 
her with a kiss, when his eyes fell up
on the letter. 

"What is this?" he filled, dumfound-
ed, as he recognized his .wn handwrit
ing and the letter which he bad just 
written for the colonel. 

The reader can readily guess the se> 
quel and the connection. 

True, there existed a Colonel Green 
who had served in India an.i the Cri
mea, and had been wounded at Bal
aklava, who had rented the bouse in 
Leicester Square, and who possessed 
a considerable fortune; but, alas! hi 
Was not the Colonel Green who had or
dered the sliver service. Heaven knowi. 
by what means the sharpers bad gain
ed knowledge of all the facts and cir
cumstances upon which th*y con* 
structed their • admirably ingenious 
plan. 

The man personating the groom ol 
course was an accomplice, and the let. 
ter which Mr. James Green had penned 
for the pseudo Colonel James Green 
was delivered' by him to the Jeweller't 
wife, who did not hesitate a minute te 
deliver to him the fifteen hundred 

Eounds, because she recognised he) 
nsbsnoVs hajod-writtng upon the ps> 

per stamped with the name of the jew> 
elry firm. Who the ily rogues wen 
never came to light. 

IPf 
V M Touag for • Bseratt. 

•mamma," said Tommy Tucker, 
"how much older will I have to gro i 
fcetore I can go to the war?" 

"You would have to be at least t w e m 
years older," answered his mother. 

And Toramjr took another look 

mttlinera would do for pendants at th« 
back of elaborate hats, were it not lot 
the wealth of beautiful flowers. GSUH 
poppies, with soft, pliable petals if, 
shades of pink, yellow and green ta€ 
blue, are a happy choice forthe deco* 

SI 
with the goldsmith that the- latter coul* f the latest bulletins, w ^ t out to tfaj barn, broke his wooden sword to pieces 

treaties ttrto the heyntow sad wSBk# 
tmm m i 'T sflsf i l i i * • * f{m 

loiit enough, to form one of wsOklttg 
length, while ths ujrter one 1* detach
able, and can be left tedoo**,- Jf0^ 
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One and ohe-hilf j en |drf ) iH|r j^ 
''ehe*£e,/<on* V^^,^.«Mfii.w^gK^ 
torn taWci^KJoafnie cree^^^ons1 tiole-
spoonful-melted butter, one Issaon. 
three eggs end some light putt past*. 
Mis tfeei-chiffSi ^hjch-.a^oi|t4:i» i§m 
4«llcst» 4n ^avjor, i r«4 th« z-iwm 
cream, milted batter and grated1 fisd 
•end |6teeM,T*mon."'?rB«ji'.J-''ad«' ^fhe 
;««#. well besteu toSj^tJ^-^tetliir 
aojcoagWr. J4»e lon*f l ' ' iMt$>$iT 
'with the paste^ and m then* liPirftt)' 
mixture and bake at once in aaulck 
oven. 

Chssse Straws. 
Some tight paste, grated psraesso 

cheese, salt and paprtca.' Roll out the 
paste to s Quarter of an inch In thick-

atlon of the hat to be worn late In the 
season. WOie'n dotted here and there 
with silver spangles they are especi
ally attractive. 

Flowers are still used to form entire 
bats, and some of the best effects are 
obtained with white lilacs, wistaria, 
roses and even dandelions. Charming 
possibilities are found in the delicate* 
ly colored straws, which may be dell* 
cately colored straws, which may be 
effectively trimmed with blossoms and 
foliage. An attractive hat may be 
fashioned of green straw and leaves 
that match, the general effect of a 
foliage hat resulting. 

Russian-shaped toques are fashion
able, and a pretty one Is made of Tus
can straw trimmed with violets and 
gardenias mingled. 

Gauzy Linen Embroidered in Green* 
The linen gown which has been so 

popular all season 1B appearing in a 
new form. It Is now so loosely woven 
as to be almost a net. 

An exquisite gown of this material 
Is shown in the Illustration. 

it ts Of gausy linen In white, with 
an embroidered green dot, made over 
a green taffeta foundation. 

Tbe full gathered skirt is made with 
g deep flounce, headed by three rows 
of fagoting in green. Above this is 
an Insertion of the finest linen em-

| broidery, also headed by three rows of 
fagoting. 

The full blouse is very simply made. 
A cluster of fagoting forms a little 
yoke, below which is a second cluster 
3f fagoting. 

A dainty lace bow gives a pretty 
finish to the front of the bodice. A 
green girdle encircles the waist. 

The hat Is of white With shaded 
green Paradise feathers. 
Gown of Gray Crepe de Chins and 

Gray Cluny Laos. -•••-•<-» 
A charming gown is of gray crepe 

de chine trimmed with Cluny lace of 
the same shade. The skirt is elabor
ately tucked and shows V-shaped in
sets of the lace. The wrist is treated; 
In the same manner, the lace on It and 
the sleeves running in to a point at 
the neck. The parasol carried wftht 
this smart gown is of the same mater
ial and lace as the gown. The hat Is 
of cream-colored chip trimmed with 
gray velvet and a cluster of soft gray 
ostrich tips. 

Loulalne for Blouses. 
rA few swell linen or madras shirt 

waists the European tourist may tuck 
into her trunk for the sake of fresh
ness and coolness, but she will need 
serviceable dark blouses for general 
wear. Louisine. is liked more then 
taffeta for this season's silk blouse, 
but It has many other silken rivals and 
some of the silk and linen mixtures lit 
dark colors are wonderfully lovely, . 

, • 4 
A Look Round at the Fashions. * 
Tbe sleeves grow in width, afld 

lengthen perceptibly. The dolmai 
sleeves figures on some of tbe coats, 
fitting the arm inside, and made very 
baggy from the elbow oh the Outside; 
others are tight from the bend o f ' m l 
arm to the wrist, and very w|d« ithpve^ 
Three shaped floun'.«? figure on many 
of the skirts and on the boleros, which 
open over fussy lace ruiffles adorhed 
with cords and buttons and ribbons 
and drooping: gimp tassels. Pebble 
ikirts are attempilng an inroad on oo* 
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1 heft •tM^MI^^^m 

tiobi' s A ^ o t t o ^ ' :• * • i. -
> J^oh-dt4a«^k«j»li». 
, yere, yoh n o >cou*u p1«jkjl«|i!... 

aowhtntfit^^is'WhMP^ 
shsme aftd -nbir.iwd̂ tfttft/dWilBsf"'*2' 
:toe.tn,thi tmh^im^%0mitWi. 
U4 w i s sottaddtft^-lw^ hl*A;'*fli|i 
*m -stest •ffWl#«pW«, ''-1'"'-' "v^* 

^li,Jp^!J\^^.^7^*^\:'^^^f^^^' cheese and add the seasoning aa be» 
fore; repeat this a third time, taking 
care the paste is not thicker than, a 
quarter of aa inch; then cut into 
straws, sod bake In A quick oven for 
shout eight minutes. 

Fruit SeJsd. , • ' [* i 

mer 
fruit, the larger fruits cut-ihto dice, 
the small anas not to wholtj sad ftav-
ored frith lemon Juice, sugar, xum, 
cordial, sherry or braudy. It i* usually 
served In sherbet glssses, smd must be 
let celd. A tablespoonful o t whipped 
cream, neaped on the top of each glai« 
will be found an acceptable addition to 
the salsd. 

Potato Salad. 
Boil white potatoes in their skins. 

Wbon cold peel and slice and fry fat 
bacon; chop this and with the grease 
mix with the potatoes. Pepper-'and 
salt and add chopped tmlon and vine-

could #e yer t Jea' look 4% $&&$$?* ;i 
*% • «»a |ed ;ter.- Mfe •«p#tafj0Ji^itfc 
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gar and garnish-with greed parsley, de ooaWto^yc* hyua*'i««P»3 
and shred beets. 

Furniture beaters covered with 
chamois. They do not mar the furni
ture. 

Thick canvas bags in which to break 
Ice for the freesers or other seeds* 

A broom that makes no dutt, Re
move handle and pour water In the 
tube. It dampens the splints sad 
keeps down the dust. • v 

Corks that fit any bottle. They sure 
of rubber with metal top contslnlns; g. 
sprlnf. • . 4 

A fire lighter. Light-with a match, 
place under tbe kindlings and it b,t»ra| 
pntil the fire Is started. A dosen for » 
cent 

, MsiriHIIiitsWeir 

i *w*y i'm datLimFawiil^al^ 
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FrsvJPfess, 

The new fashionable footwear- fn» 
dicates that toes are becoming nar
rower, and that in spite of alt that is 
said against them heels enjoy favof 
commensurate with their height. In' 
the matter of heels, however, there is 
plenty of choice, and one wilt not be 
conspicuous whether she wear the 
Cuban, Louis or Military heel. 
. Most f loes for dress occasions have 

the glossy finish. There is a decided 
liking manifested for sandals, which 
may have from one to nine straps and 
be as ornamental as one pleases. 

It i s the fad to use ribbons fof 
lacing Oxfords, soft ribbons that will 
pass readily through the eyelets, which 

f are made a little larger than the ordin
ary ones. ~i 

All in all, there is a decided ten* 
dency toward making women's shoe! 
daintier snd more in keeping with the 
present elaborate frocks with whic* 
they are to be worn. Tbe msntils* 
shoe seems to be passing. 

Little Hints. 
Cioth CUt in narrow stripe tOSseet 

smart fWnge, 
•' itgrettes sere peculiar ami •arte* t | 

fhape. 
' t i e biouse front f» n o t « « extfonM 

•a K was of yore. 
; "Ksesefs are gtitt t o the fofw l i Aress 
end cloak msWng. 

Pale blue seems to be the modtt 
"'*o1ef of the moment. 

' Briffht eotored silk lining* are w w s 
ender thin fabrics. 

Olrdlei *re much worn. l^*%Jroil| 
orusfaed one* sre smartest 
- WHhsirk glove* come daintily ea> 

brotdere^l Is) psosles and fotgetsne): 
fotsv 

OkV XfmWMp ^sw|p^st|Bs|e^ ! | f H . | 
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*%• heardt' a|, 4 0 9 $ jfogr/rM " ' 
•man the other.da^"1 s e i d x 
man, f'whleh I ntvei? hejufd 
this • ursy? *efot», * •• rnsn- m .. 
makini his Urads against Cletelaad i s 
the Senate^ thecstory-go^^.he ^ t l ^ 
an old womsh ih the s^llerr-w^^i^eift-
his afp^h pro i^wid the more intenii 
seemed the old lady's sobblnff tflJh* 

sSdutik <i^wUt$i-6im^^^^mmiL'W 
know whr s ^ r w e p t i s o ^ l t ^ e r ^ : ! ^ ^ 
the conclusion , of :|ils fl«j^/aai*n«ue 
he sought lier oat in the s ^ s r f ja>d 
ssked the cause. - .••••'.-*.>>.,> 

M*WeH, I*H ten yem--i lr/ iMt^pitet 
.betw.een hef Jsohs; nfflffi^jgmftf, 
frose ruined-n*y <f«^e%-*i^:idiiljF-.iw^ 
weeks ago my husband died, Then lay 
little jackass Ned, who used to iraks 
me u p morning* a-brsyilng,' took'sick 
an' died, too, nhd when I heaTrd yori 
a-talkin* it reminded, hie 10 «woh n( 
him that l jest couldn't keep from 
iryinV "-rAtlattta^-JournaV--• ' 

fi**jv'i-^*^ V*rw^ ' ™ * ^P*2L "' 

m >4 Xh. lllcyel. *;pid*Jiil«. 
"It's bicycle. M e y m W m a t t s r w ît< 

w»r yott̂  tu"rhi'f hM îWô fftd. " 
The girl lnbloomeri nodded. kl 
**I ehose* piacoifo#|h| sumrnee,^ * e 

eontlnue4, - ^ a ^ t .hostfnpsanA ashing 
were the onlyspor]*.adrertised, sad 
Inside of twenty-four- hours a man 

[.showed^up theri wttHf*m m.i/nt Me>ttl».M 

"Of course,^ she f*|urh}H(* H V > 
"Tier*;* t o % a »hicjg*.sleA on;th« 

market next winter, too," he added. '/• 
••Qalteiy likely^' she admitted. ^ * 
"1 suppose t h e ^ n | | w J ) L b # taking 

the maohines to ted with Wem before 
long," he s«id sarcasticafly. N 1 

"Ontf one thlnf-.-lw^^ftts It soir.f 
she answered. ~ v 

"What's that?" he a|ked. * 
** A pneumatic Hire "'That's large 

enoug* to s erveas Afipllloir* When 
some genius Invents, a tiye tba| canjb* 
male into en air pillow* belleye bicy
cles will even euppliLjxt .foodies shd 
pug dogs."—Chicago Post. j, 

- n; 1 1 »» . . . , ii.nii^flifjmiiiiiii _ ^ j j f ' y 

kaa«ctl«a«of«lUi«nct«A 
'A woman knows a bargln*-af ter *%« 

nag been married long enough* 
• waaen s. njin says he i^e* fwektes If 

woman will believe him itshe has any. 
The husband who brings home flow-

ser t o his wife ts likely toibeln 4 novel, 
or else they Jmre eompspy, „ j , 

It. isn^ %e way yoMoos; Ac ofibi 
women that ssolls you vHth femMfm, 
It'* tfteiiray'Tdttllon'felobt f t her. ^rf 

The girl who. pats son^.prstigMrtock-i 
ings on, a wiiny &t>x & ''»1| m i r 
the one who puts* themioh wmJHgn, 
th|t"icti-fnj|iy. '• • ̂  '«* ' 3 | 

'" sore* they welmarrfedi stes^niskf 
r**olve«, *uch4asinofeto sltitn;^hett' 

n 

after thif *^vmB~-&BWDn 
months, they 'IM^mmSfMfyffi 
keep^ t̂î ^n>%«I»sibil#l lines*.—Ds> 

f^lt^K^I^eJsv.^ ... .,«'.. £2J 

Aslfthosenn/ortunate* 
no^««out%.-tte Iwioy 
a jTrldar, and-ott %b«v 

luitsaytlnstl 
i t had not" ka»pe«ed., sad say, 
were mi- low? «M»- whsw I ,r«#' 
to*wn* aid, JP^ttif a|l t ** biet 

aar* 

n« n".i i i | i ,M.rt . lr t i . . .»>^ i 

ilUnii|^f}|l).i?lri<;|l|Wl|l|1lii> * \ 

"My dear," ha said in, the middle'ol 
n e t h e r protracted cuitala 4eotnre...>-£ 

'̂thDn't interrupt me, John. Hssuy,",*^ 
e t e returned. . \ % 

'•It's only for your own good," hr** 
said Apologetleslly. "Ton see. yow,'ssaj \ 
let'your mouth inadrertsatly getTOss-v^ 
Intdtroohie" * . ^ - 7 

She felt that he had sonwOfeag sees*; 
trlosUjr fersed Issr'wv« 

*im$ 

#h»^M|ie^tif^^ 

tag a speech," saldlt 
" ^ tl*ssay INssVwWy«.. . 

"IW'^waui the^eplij^j 
%ard».»Jpttt^once <n»i* "'"*'"i 

•dest Mrder.tbsM'pr^ 

Ut aseV 
caapsdtasr, 

i 
tsHstre vers 
It's « good 

yew 

Ssi | 
'. . . •:. V ';«£/• 

• • ^ . ^ t r . -

i(llrmMnrtiriTMjarnii,nnn' JM, 

- V 

'A'. 

'iJa^*'.-- ^ ^ * * < ^ a ^ ( & ^ ( & J « j ^ it" SKiSsfefc* 

f f ! auppos* J i S P i | | f e | e e the lov*l> 

•«nri«6'wrwrn*mm ** 
Mrd t o Mr7#l«h*bv#fl'-' "*^^ 

*t>f coarse, not," was. the Mttsve *i-
ly i » * rebnklsff tone, Tlrvsas abed 

before that, Yotf sfeoeM sejMvatt 
rhewsvslr.»'~*JM#». ^ < v 

trf |sy« hut her oarlostty 
slsk What he m « a t a^t 

*& very earnest atssenfft .Ki, 
snide," he said, "to en-foroe JhJ 
night closing ordinsao*.'' 

i*^ .. , ;?w. 
way sk« TNk *hs> ' , V ^ * t ' ,

J 
"I understand that she e s sr^r lgM*/^^ 

bargain" * *' *£t iAk 

-Tbat's r igh t ' She'll 'toy*.!**? 1 
«websa tblng* if they ***** to setl 
•sains. Why. her trtlia;ks*s<Bi»» 
bargain.'* 

"MUlfT* -
"Tea, Indeed. Xtfsi.s>stJ 

was sold under,,the h*j|H.. 
debU and she bid Wait ft.* 
3Po«t ' * * , ^ 

" ' " ' ' . ' • •**.»»'••, * ' $ » ? , 

*VJW 

-01 e o a r s e ^ ^ s j s l a , ^ ] 
Is set. well J h f M ^ . f j | r 

•ft 

* B ^ 


